
WRUB SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
BY Michd te I rp ein tw

Student unawareness 
causes suffering, according to 
Deborah Villepigue, executive 
board member an public rela
tions agent for WRUB, the on- 
campus, student-run station.

Villepigue, a WRUB 
volunteer for the past two years, 
complains that lack of student 
awareness and support has left 
the station in a situation similar 
to limbo. She said many stu
dents are not aware that they 
can participate in running 
WRUB. Currently, she said, 
"There are about four people 
running the whole station. I 
don't see how we can have a

social life-live, eat, breathe- 
trying to run things, the four of 
us, but we'll do it."

WRUB, whose station 
frequency is 89 .5 , is one of 
many small stations throughout 
America, that escape direct 
Federal Communications juris
diction due to its tow-wattage 
broadcasts. At times, that low- 
wattage is a problem, as the 
station doesn't always reach all 
dorm itories. In particular, 
Schine Hall has trouble receiv
ing the WRUB signal.

Still, Villepigue insist 
that if only more students took 
interest, the student-radio 
would thrive.

'There were a lot of

A SAFETY WARNING
students last semester who came 
in and said they wanted to do 
it,* Villepigue said. But, she 
added, a number of experienced 
DJ's left, leaving Villepigue and 
three other undergraduates in 
charge of countless responsi
bilities.

Seeking to inform and 
entertain campus students, 
WRUB is a non-profit, student- 
run organization. Musical for
mats range from jazz fusion to 
the Grateful Dead to classical 
music, though the station has 
yet to find its mark. Located on 
the second floor of the Student 
Center, WRUB is also seeking 
committed volunteers.

SAFETY HINTS
By Kerry an Boyle

Officer A.J. Perez, of 
the Bridgeport Police Crime 
Prevention Unit, spoke to 20  to 
30 US students who attended 
iHtthow lung —toy sem inar hr 
Isaac's Place at Schine Hail last 
iweek.

Officer Perez gave the 
students personal awareness 
tips, that he said, are consid
ered common sem e but are 
often neglected.
Students were told always to 
walk with a friend or, even 
better, a group of friends; not to 
leave a party with a stranger; 
always to let someone know

where they are; not to carry 
unnecessary money and; to be 
aware of their immediate sur
roundings.

In the case of a hold 
up, Perez stresses do not resist,

Kevin Bell, a sopho
more, coordinated the seminar 
because "people drink that they 
know everything and don't think 
that they will ever be a victim. * 
He said he had seen people
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get good description of the arid thought,"it was stupid of 
person. If attacked, Perez says, them 
"do what you have to do to 
survive. Run if you have to run, 
fight if you have to fight."

Officer Perez called 
University Avenue a perfect 
area for someone to rob or at
tack a student. He said, a tot of 
places to hide aloof University 
Avenue, arid it is very dark at
night.

" Perez m entioned 
United Illuminating') Light the 
Night program in which they 
give free lighting surveys and 
also .give estimates as to how 
much it would cost to improve 
lighting. Better lighting on 
campus would m u d  in a safer 
campus, he added

Don't Forget to lock  
Your Door!
by Tricia Dowcett

The names in the following 
article are fictitious, but the 
passage itself is based on a true 
event.

Andrea and Brenda were room
mates at a small rural college. 
They were
average students and got along 
well. Andrea, however, was a 
bit forgetful. She tended to lose 
things— especially her keys. 
Because of this, Brenda had 
gotten into the habit of leaving 
their door unlocked. After all, 
she and Andrea knew most of 
the people on campus, and there 
was a security guard downstairs 
to keep outsiders from getting 
in. 11111

It was Saturday evening. 
Brenda, who had a midterm on 
Monday, had declined Andrea's 
invitation to join her and some 
friends at a fiat party on cam
pus. She wanted to stay in and 
get her work done.
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Brenda had Had enough. Her 
eyelids were heavy and her 
brain was exhausted from study
ing. She decided to go to bed. 
Before turning out the light, she 
were to lock the door, then 
changed her mind. She did not 
want to be awakened at an un
godly hour by Andrea's knock, 
announefogonceagain that she 
had misplaced her keys. The 
door remained unlocked

It was really two—thirty when 
Andrea stumbled in, somewhat 
shaky due to the amount of 
alcohol she had consumed. She 
glanced at her roommate who 
appeared to be sleeping, then 
flopped down onto her bed and 
passed out.

Sunday morning brought terror 
into Andrea's life. HfVheft she 
opened her eyes, she experi
enced a major shock, Brenda, 
her roommate, had beenjbru- 
tally murdered during the night, 
her body slashed and heated.

Andrea jumped from her bed, 
dumbstruck. She nearly fainted 
when she saw the message the 
murderer had left. Scrawled on 
the mirror jrrbright red lipstick 
were the words. "Good thing 
you didn't turn on the light * 
Andrea herself had escaped 
death by a narrow margin.

As horrible as it sounds, this 
could happen to you. A mur
derer can by anyone, and a 
clever one can easily make Iris 
way into your dormitory. How 
many rimetyou run into a per-
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don't know—who asks you to 
sign him inf Once inside all 
this person has to do is find an 
unlocked door and an empty 
room, or a sleeping student. 
Any one of us could be a victim

So, remember - take the neces- 
sary precautions and hold on to 
your keys. Yes, It can be a 
hassle to lock and unlock the 
door every lime you leave the 
room, but ft may be die differ
ence between Ide and deeds.

PSJ-CH1 CLUB in 
THE W ORKS

BY LORI CLARKE

Revival of the psychology 
and Pu-ChiclufasisM’i thewotfcs, 
according to Dr, Leon W . le ft, 
a psychology professor and 
former department chairman.

After an energetic fresh
man sought to revive these two 
inactive clubs. Dr. Teft asked 
his Psychology 30feclass, wtrich 
ft made up of mostly juniors 
and seniors, if they would be 
interested. The response was 
positive.

As a result, the reactivated 
psychology club will be open 
to majors and minors in psy
chology and others outside of 
the department.

Activities of the club will 
include films, outings, lectures, 
and possibly visits to graduate 
schools and laboratories.

The Psi-Chi club is a na
tional fraternity for honor stu
dents. Psychology majors with 
a 3.0 grade point average are 
eligible for the honor society.

Dr. H arrison "Ja ck * Technologies, and Wesleyan 
Schmitt, former astronaut and University's PIMAtS (Project to

increase Mastery of Mathemat-the first scientist (geologist) to 
land on the moon when he was 
lunar module pikft of Ap 
17, the last Apoffo lunar land
ing (December 7, 19721, will 
present the keynote address as 
part of full-day "Earth Science 
Teachers Exploration Day * The 
event»  being co-sponsored by 
UB, Sikorsky Aircraft/United

k *  end Science) Program. The 
? m m $ Program is designed to 

upgrad the knowledge and 
teaching skills of earth science, 
p h y tic*, and m athem atic s 
teachers in the Stale of Con- 
zteciifut. One hundred and 
twenty earth science teachers 
will be participating In "Earth

Vaccination Law
By Suzanne Lawson

A new Connecticut lew 
requiring all college student* to 
provide proof of immunization 
against measles and rubella, 
could result in cancellation of 
University of Bridgeport stu
dents'current registration if they 
cannot prove they've been vac
cinated.

All new and returning 
students bom after December 
3 1 ,1 9 5 6  must submit proof of 
rubella vaccine given after one 
year of age. For returning stu
dents measles vaccine must 
have been given after January 
1, 1969. For new students,

January 1, I9 6 0  ft (he cut off 
date for measJe vaccines.

Acceptable proof of 
immunization fta  written state  
merit by a physician, nurse, or 
public health official. A secon
dary school health record or 
laboratory evidence of immu
nity is also acceptable.

Those born before 
December 3 0 ,1 9 5 6  must sub
mit proof of their date of birth to 
the registrar. Acceptable docu
ments are photocopies of a birth 
certificate; passport, or drivers 
license.

Q uestions may be 
addressed to the health center 
at 576-4712.

Science Teachers Exploration 
D ay *

Dr, Schmitt's tab , by in
vitation only, will take place 
Thursday, November 16, from 
9:15  until 10 30 in the Social 
Room offoelohn). Cox Student 
Center . Students, faculty, and 
staff wtshmg to attend should 
contact Dr tohn Nicholas at 
ext. 4256 .

Attention 
IFSC  Affiliates

Six volunteers are still needed 
for the classic rock concert, 
given by OPA and CSA, on 
Oec. 8  They're needed for 
clean-up after the show, ap
proximately 1 a.m. Payment 
will be free admission to the 
show, and a free pizza, over 
and above what will already be 
served.

Enthusiasts: please call Renee 
at 576-2060 after 6p.m.

Free movies in 
the Bernhard 

Center
BY Ram— a Ugsftte
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foe Uft Cinema Ctub will be 
showing free movies in foe first 
floor recital haft, at foe Bernhard 
Center.

The first movie will be 
"Laurence o f Arable* ftt O ne- 
mascope, rowing A be Games*, 
Omar Sheriff, Peter O'Toole and 
directed by Wolfgang Petersen, 
will be shown.

On December foectub 
will show "Mash" directed by 
Robert Altman, and starring 
D onald Sutherland, Elliot 
Gould. Robert Duvall and Sally 
Kefierman,

The last movie of this 
semester wilt be "Star Wars* in 
Cinemascope, starring Mark 
Hamfil, Harrison Ford, Carrie 
Fisher and directed by George 
Lucas.

The nam es o f next 
semester's movies will be re
leased in the future.
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LETTERS
Letter to  the Editor:

To all of you who are 
protesting, I extend my con
gratulations You have identi
fied, a t a mass, a concern. 
However, your concern is mis
placed, at are your efforts. I 

jf| note: R
A).Face up to reality 

This it a biR city, in a bad neigh
borhood Muggings, thefts, 
shootings, rapes and attacks are 
at! too common in the nett of 
the clty-it it only natural that 
fo fte  cHmet are present here.

This university it on an 
open campus. There it no gate, 
no fence, no security to deep 
out the general public. All 
meets are city-owned, some 
houses are privately held There 
is no keeping out the criminal 
element

Hi .Some people ask'for 
H Those who get their gold 
chains snatched as for tt: drey 
e r a  the chains, flaunting them 
to the thieves Lenny Mass# 
chased a man who possessed a 
gun. a was sheer *tup»dm the 
cars dud are stolen am'taken 

v b ecause  they rue «**prmtvr 
w hy,bring such a tempting 
object So cottage where you an* 
supposed to learn? '

\\j O-Some of the pro-.
testors don't malty want m- 

• creased security on t ampus I 
can't help but count How many 
of you paws by die seounty 
guarth m  me om m i wtmma 
tfowwtoglP V  Thome who show 
foem don't always show die 
pypfeT ■stertfL:- Ypu fHHHfil un 
about rod proredures when a 
pCM«t guard A at w cei and then 
ysK,! gtMstif, and comptato About 
iht? tack of secutby.

m M 4 m  ant hne. tswt 
<km'l h tm ifo r  <kmrt tot forwr 
la ja r a t  who widi to  p» m rlasi 
a  is our right >o ch oose Ctesr a

I  I I I  V I  I t l l t l

John Travolta is Back!

O

" ftawtodtow Jk I *****

amfsiMt tmssr
hsoe htUlkiw

tew Pww> Awv* 
lemlSmmm 
aaSMeib turn

JUS* a  iMnSMMtrw 
CaStS' ***»»«■

two foot path for us to travel 
through, and don't jeer when 
we go in the building. Embar
rassing us won't help you since 
you can bet your life that we 
won't join you when class lets 
ottt Why would we join a 
crowd that so obviously dis
likes us?

tJ.W hy not use the 
same energy you put into pro
testing into doing something 
about it? If security H so bad, 
set up a neighborhood watch 
program. Demand the guards 
check ID's properly. Travel in 
groups on and oft campus join 
the Security Council. Go to city 
meetings and request police
men. Report crimes. Send 
around petitions, Simply act!

Come on protestors, get real 
The key to protesting is identi
fying a real need, supporting it 
with facts, and utilizing all you 
resources to fulfill the need. So 
far you're at step one if you get 
to step three. I will formally 
congratulate you!

A Cynic

Cash for Arts 
here at (IB

By Gabe Sasso

1 have been a fan of 
John Travolta's since the days 
of "Welcome Back Kotter." I've 
seen every movie he has ever 
made and to be honest he is my 
idol. He was the most popular 
actor of the seventies. But he 
hasn't had nearly as much suc
cess in the eighties up until 
know.

The release and incred
ible success of "Look Who's 
Talking" ensures that John will 
return to the pantheon of the 
worlds most respected actors. 
After a four year self imposed 
carreer hiatus John has chosen 
the perfect vehicle for his re
turn.

The movie co-stars 
Kirstie Alley and features the 
voice of Bruce Willis as baby 
Mikey. At the begining o f  the 
movie Kirstie finds that she is 
unwed and pregnant. She be
gins a search for the perfect

father. She dates numerous 
would be husbands but none o f 
them seems to measure up.

She had run into John 
on her way to the hospital. In 
fact he was the taxi driver who 
drove her there. He is attracted 
to her and Baby Mikey likes 
him. In fact the Baby says so but 
only the audience can hear what 
he has to say. The baby has a lot 
to say and he provides many of 
the movies funny moments. It 
takes Alley a long while but she 
finally realizes that Travolta is 
her man.

Each person in this 
movie shines in their own way. 
Even Abe Vlgoda who plays 
Johns Grandfather does a great 
job. Alley does a nice job and is 
believable as the unwed mom. 
Willis was the perfect choice 
for the voice of Mikey. He does 
it with such a flair it's unreal, 
John Travolta is of course as 
brilliant as usual. He brings the 
same intensity to the character

of fames that he brought in the 
past to the Danny of "Grease" 
andtheTonyof"Saturday Night 
Fever."

People have been talk
ing about "Batman" all year 
and the wonderful acting of 
Nicholson and Keaton, but that 
was nothing. "Look W ho's 
Tafiking" makes "Batman" look 
insignificant in comparison. 
And for my money John Tra
volta is a better actor than 
Nicholson and Keaton Put to
gether. To even compare Tra
volta to Keaton or Nicholson 
would be like comparing the 
drumming of Neil Peart of 
"Rush* to that of Ringo Starr.

- So if you haven't seen 
"Look Who's Talking' get to it. 
It is by far the best and most en
joyable movie to come out in 
years. On a scale of one to five 
cinematic bell tolls this movie 
gets a four and one half. This is 
o f cou rse  assum ing that 
"Grease" and "Saturday Night 
Fever" get six out of five.

"The Real Fire"
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■xurtow* 0 SM Vfwwnttv toxmat 
flnflMMwt, OT SwM N b  Nk 
*PMW0
:fi#i iwtoWnxtM* advertises# 
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letters *ubm*vJ and pruned m 
for "tetters, to thr Editor" section 
at The Scri.hr do not wftoel 
wav the opinion* or attitudes d  
Tke Scribe’* publisher editorial 
hoot'd or other staff member* The 
Scribe reserves the mb* t o esMi all 
letter* letters must be tree of libel

by io n  Mastery

■The Untvmtfy of Bndpepmt 
and sebprA  In neighboring 
communtoe* tv* em it received 
a $ 20,000 performing art* giant, 
a tioedtng to Aviitflani Superm 
tomtom tit to hoots DanreJ Sha
||||

T%w grant was obtained by foe 
togur inTc o ib o n Network . a 
.gpOMpof toHooi toper wtomtoiitt 
from flndgepuft, f  airfield 
M onror Stratford, and from  
bid

Dwt grant wtB b e mad towawH 
inNttmg a pe*torm»ng arts pro- 
pram «tu ctvldw n of att h *  fc

HMhHRk

.A * v u rd tn g  * 0  S a * * b  M r t m k ;  
j  foe Ut&v#-

t-vh' “T m  StdMdfMNvndgwii 
Network is 'Hoping to expenr 
.iiidtotoM^’toudMiy-iniftoarts *B 
Asa rewutl of foe grant ., the said. 
"Student* will hr abkr to par 
tHipato at musical. foeatneal, 
gAB dance prrhumanggi pud 
workshop* * ■

THe perfomwng arts grant wnfl 
be owd to create a magnet 
program, starting next semes
ter, to reach area high school 
students. The program wilt 
include dance classes in ballet, 
tap, ethnic, and choreographs 
taught by members of the Con
necticut Ballet Theater.

The Bernhard Center will be 
the site for dm program be
cause of its facilities, including 
the 900-seat Merten* Theater 
and a 220-seat recital nail.

By Ben Isiefam

Saturday, October 28, 
in Bamum Hall at about 11.00 
p.m„ a garbage can was found 
to be on fire. The can was on 
the fourth fldbr of Bamum in 
die west wing. Find to spot the 
foe was leonitac Sugg and her 
roommate. Beth "There was a 
lot of smoke and I. was running 
around savin' it was a real fire "

' exptams fenmtor. Jennifer and 
Beth h,,d to fun to the east side 
of the fourth floor of Bamum to 
pul! the alarm alter wh* h the*
left the budding.

.Shannon Paretxky, and 
her roommate., AmiC idfhlfHf iKjL r i ■ 
were in the fourth floor staff 
well when they spotted the 
flames which they managed to 
n tH gunk

"The garbage can was 
fou led  infoetrosh room. Thick 
smoke was stod to be seen horn 
the room as foe fourth floor 
residents proceeded'out of the* 
building

H ad D irector Clin
B tossing who was watching the 
World tone* game before the 
rue and'was present at foe end

of the incid ent, said, "Thank 
Gos no one was hurt; all the 
students evacuated foe ■ build- 
ing quickly and safely thanks to 
Public Safety *  Efiri and her 
R A * are supposed to leave the 
building last, following the 
normal procedure at any fire 
alarm. For safety reasons they 
are to check each room and 
make sure no one is still in the 
dormitory.

This incident hour first 
actual .foe since the beginning 
of foe fall semester Several 
.false alarms have irritated many 
students therefore, some do not 
take the alarms seriously 
Vhsne Halt and Cooper Hall 
have been |he hardest hit with 
tahealarms, and many students 
who live in these dorms are 
parbeutoriy concerned about 
the problem .

According to The Key 
to Ufi. Student Handbook, pagr 
SB Section V , .under foe Mis
use at Fue Safety Eqfoptment , 
Number IH

P tR S( »NS itA V IN t, 
INI t BtMATK W RELATING TO 
THE SETTING

O f FIRES O R FALSE 
ALARMS ARE EXPECTED IN 
ALL CASES

TO NOTIFY A UNI
VERSITY STAFF MEMBER. ANY 
PERSON

WHO WITHHOLDS 
INFORMATION FROM UNI
VERSITY STAFF

THAT RELATES TO 
SET FIRES OR FALSE ALARMS 
WILL BE

SUBJECT TO DISCI
PLINARY ACTIONS.

A f 1.000 grant will 
be awarded if; information 
provided '

leads to identifica
tion, arrest, and prosecution of 
foe violators;

■■ the testifying student
is willing if necessary, to give 
hisrher testimony in a court 
a t taw, and finally, foe testify- 

- mg student
is not involved in foe 

incident except as a possible 
witness

For. more information, 
refer to The Key to UB Hand
book, .Section' V. on Housing 
gnd Residence life

Knightwatch-Watch What?
' .They walk foe campus 

Monday through Sunday in 2  
groups oftwo or fome, working 
a i  hour shift. «wra> b p m to 9 
p.m ,  some 9  p m . to 12 mid
night ' then orange jackets ■ 
•denfoy them as kiughngbtc h; 
students empkiyed by U B .s 
Public Safety* Department to 
proof foe campus, looking out 
tor and deterring crime. But in 
these times of extreme security 
concerns I wonder about how 
well the "orange jackets* do 
their job.

I, for one, feel foe se
curity problem at U.B. is more 
immediate outside, rather than 
insid e, the dorm s-a good 
Kn»(fotwateh program could be 
a definite nGs.

ik. m it can't be easy

walking around for three hours 
at a time; sometimes in pouring 
ram, freezing weather or snow, _ 
Perhaps there is a fear of being 
a target as well Still, I am 
disillusioned with foe program. 
Have you ever walked across 
campus in foe dark t.say be
tween 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.) and 
not run into a single soul, Knight- 
watcher or otherwise? I have. 
Have you ever had a Knight- 
watcher walk with you only to 
have him or her stop at a certain 
point "where the beat ends" 
and not take you arty further?^ 
have. Have you ever seen 
Knightwatchers visiting friends 
in dorms, sitting in stairwells of 
buildings or in their cars for 
long periods of time while on 
duty? Me too.

And with foe recently 
increased visibility of U.B. se
curity and the Bridgeport po
lice on campus 1 have to won
der if foe Knightwatchers will 
loosen up more, perhaps feel
ing less necessary. Maybe that 
is why 1 ran into one Knight- 
w gcher who was admittedly 
"very drunk" just a half hour 
before he reported for work, 

So, is it jusLme , or it 
there a problem here? Knight- 
watch may be the most Impor
tant job a U.B. student could 
have, the program is certainly 
important -as long as it's run 
effectively. While there must 
be "orange jackets' who take 
their jobs seriously, I guess 
they're a minority. Perhaps the 
program should be reevaluated.
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The Issue of Security at UR
For some time now, 

security has been at the fore* 
front of University problems; 
surely, the time has come for 
this issue to be addressed— by 
met As a student leader I have 
avoided voicing my opinions 
because I truly understand the 
tragic state of UB's fiscal situ
ation, as well as the need for 
certain—and 1 do mean cer
tain— students to vent their 
anger and frustration. It is the 
former that has inspired me to 
be gentle in this essay; but it is 
the latter that has caused me to 
lambaste.

The Protest at Waldemere

Last w eek several 
members of Zeta Beta Tau Fra
ternity and their disciples gath
ered in front of Waldemere to 
demand and reprimand; the 
former was disorganized and 
the latter was simply a joke. I 
cannot attest to occurrences 
before my 7:00pm arrival, but 
when I arrived I witnessed a 
disorganized pseudo-sixties 
protest where the protestors 
were spewing out a litany of 
complaints which were un
heard because of the yelling 
and screaming. They had no 
apparent leader, nor did they 
appear to have a written list of 
demands. The erratic pouting 
and shouting of four letter words 
and other nonsense was indica
tive of the fact that planning 
was not a consideration and 
emotions smothered the breath 
out of logical thinking,

i enjoy protests; in fact, 
had the protest been planned 
property, I would've partici
pated. They had a right to 
protest, but their schismatic 
gathering only resulted in more 
untruths and irrational behav
ior. The former was evidenced 
bv the article in the October JO 
issue of the New York Times' 
Metropolitan section. Further
more, their deficient effort to 
"take over' Mandeville Hallwas 
another example of a lack of 
unity, strong leadership, and 
organization on their part.

I recommend that these 
individuals learn the anatomy 
of a protest The sixties revolu
tion is dead, but if it rises, let's 
make it an organized revolu
tion which produces change 
not anarchy.

The New York Times' Article

After reading the "Fear 
Crows After Death of Student at 
Bridgeport" in the metropolitan 
section of the October 30 issue 
of the Times, I thought to my
self: "What are these people 
doing to us?" dearly, there is a 
breakdown in honesty and 
realistic thinking. This article 
not only perpetuated fallacious 
thinking, but it placed the Uni
versity and its students—even 
the protestors— in great jeop
ardy with the rest of the educa
tional world. The only fear 
here is the fear that I have about 
"intelligent* students spreading 
balderdash rumors to the press 
and their parents. I fear that my 
tuition will skyrocket as a result 
of this exaggerated fear of as
sault. I fear that this potentially 
great institution will be thrust 
into a deeper pit of fiscal and 
enrollment problems. I fear 
that so-called journalists are 
actually listening to and print
ing emotions rather than facts.

This article jeopardizes 
the participants' future as well 
as the spectators', It was, in
deed, asinine to print this ar
ticle the way it was.

Amateur Reporting

The writer of the ar
ticle illustrated the jack of eth
ics in journalism at some of our 
institutions. No, in fact, he il
lustrates an ability to use com
mon sense. He begins Ns ar
ticle by nothing that UB fails to 
include m its catalog a picture 
of Warner Hall, a picture of the 
impoverished surrounding, and 
information on the shooting of 
a former Student Council Presi
dent, Not only does the writer 
lack journalistic ethics but he 
also tacks bask knowledge of 
advertising. Why should we 
publish catalogs which de
creases enrollment rather than 
increases it I wouldn't print the 
above unfortunate* in the cata
logue either.

On Miss Faulkner

I regret that M iss 
Faulkner makes such unhu- 
morous jokes about whether or 
not we'll live to tee graduation 
because surely I do! This type 
of cavalier attitude does noth
ing for campus clim ate ft only 
demonstrates the fact that cer

tain students simply complain 
and joke about issues rather 
than becoming members of 
organizations, i.e ., Student 
Council, security committee, 
etc., to eradicate campus ills. 
Miss Faulkner also states that 
"we've given up hope for the 
University to protect us.* I 
haven't given up; I've come to 
realize that I must merge my 
efforts with the University if I 
want to feel safe. No one is 
safe, we can only feet safe.

W e will feel safe if we 
work together and commit 
ourselves to certain safety proj
ects and programs. Let's help 
UB not destroy it!

On Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity

Your reputation pre
cedes you. Your first effort 
should be to expurgate your
selves and your fraternity so 
that when we hear about unfor
tunate incidents on your "turf" 
we wph't say, "it figures." If 
you stop having wild parties 

I where people drink (anything) 
irresponsibly, smoke [anything} 
irresponsibly, and perform 
unheard of acts just maybe your 
parties won't be interrupted by 
gunshots and piercing cries from 
dying victims.

i regret— I truly do— 
the death of one of your broth
ers and the injuring of another, 
but please stop allowing in t o x i

cating substances to influence 
your behavior. Why would 
anyone chase somebody who 
ha* a gun? Be smart and drink 
smart!

On Mr. SBberg

I agree with Mr. 5*1- 
berg when he states that "no 
one ts safe...* This is reality! 
Wherever we go in Me we are 
not safe, we only feel sate: We 
must take the additional pre
cautions to secure ourselves. 
Srlberg further perpetuates my 
security philosophy by stating 
that "everyday you're m danger
Tykumething happening * This
is not U f i  fault. This is a Mr 
problem. I can get hit by a  car 
walking' from the Student Cen
ter to ScMne Haft; this would 
not be UB's fault. Someone 
can drive by a dorm and throw 
4 bomb taa  wsggpw. this is not 
UB's fault. Someone can get 
Ns car radio stolen if he leave*

the window cracked; this isTtot 
UB's fault.

Crime occurs as a re
sult of carelessness. Crime can 
be prevented if people augment 
security forces their special ef
forts such as walking together, 
tockingcar doors and windows, 
carrying mace or other hand 
objects for protection, etc. UB 
cannot stop people from get
ting to us, H can only slow them 
down. The final action rests 
with us!

The $100 Surcharge

FORGET IT! just be
cause equally erratic parents 
came here yelling and scream
ing because their spoiled chil
dren have instilled in them a 

I  false fear, the rest of us shouldn't 
carry the burden of additional 
fees! They wouldn't have to 
pay and extra $ 100 if they teach 
their kids how to be respon
sible, disciplined adults. I wilt 
definitely protest a surcharge!!!

On Mbs Burke

I would be an unfair 
and unjust student leader if f 
didn't address the erroneous 
statements made by Sheila 
Burke of Public Information. I 
cannot believe that she was so 
bold—and I like bold people, 
especially women—as to say, 
"we've never had a problem 
with robberies or personal as
sault or muggings on campus,* 
This blatant distortion of facts 
and m isleading o f readers 
merely hurts the situation, 
University, and especially, the 
president. I believe in with
holding information rather than 
lying. Indeed, this is another 
reflection of unetiucai journal
ism and poor tying when people 
know the truth. Why tie?

Hopeless Feeling

l agree with the police 
Superintendent when he said 
'students' fierce criticism of 
security., can  b e  attributed 
almost solely to Massa's deadi.": 
Students who are now cons* 
plaining can never be found 
when other aspects of the- Uni
versity need to be improved, 
except when they are affec ted 
i n d y .  ' I'm reminded that 
Martin Luther King, fr said

"what affects one directly af
fectl all indirectly."

These students should 
not expect far the University to 
take the heat far acts commit
ted off campus when students 
gej drunk arid do strange things. 
Massa's friends— if any were 
sober—should have talked Mm 
and others out of chasing the 
uninvited guests. This is what 
friendsdo! Guilt just might rest 
behind all the protesting.

I don't have a hopeless 
feeling. I have a faith that will 
see me through the difficult 
days. With this faith, I will go 
out and make efforts to improve 
security by starting with me. 
I'm not giving up, nor am I 
paying an extra $100 ,

Conclusion

To avoid many secu
rity problems, please; stop 
drinking irresponsibly; end 
parties at reasonable hours; 
have more parties on campus; 
stop relying on booze for fun; 
don't walk by yourself  after dark; 
calf friends to meet you; secure 
your car; run, don't walk when 
no one else appears to be 
around campus; wait patiently 
for the shuttle; cal I public safety 
to escort you; attend security 
committee meetings; attend 
Student Council meetings on 
Wednesday's at 9pm ; make 
your student leaders respon
sible; and help Student Council 
promote and celebrate diver
sity by co-sponsoring events.

ft you fail to do these 
simple things, then yes, you 
willend up Hfcethosepoor body 
sketches at Mandeville Hall In 
the words of lets# lacfison: 
"Keep Hope Alive'"

PERSONALS

Thursday, 8:00 & 10:30 pm 
Sunday, 8:00 pm 

Student Center Social Room 
Sponsored by SCBOD

RLW: You're the greatest thing 
that's ever happened to me. I 
love you more than I can say.

Love Hugonot

H eartbreaker-R ecord "th e
song' or I'll break your head.

Lupe

To the dark hatred young lady 
who, on Tuesday arid Thurs
days at noon, frequents the 
second floor of the library. 
Please tell me if I am sitting at 
your chair or desk. J t  is a big 
desk and I would be happy to 
share it with you.

Jim-Your poetry may need a To Sandra
little work (11/2) but you're a Let's never get too serious.
great friend. gob

M.J.F.- More, longer, realer, 
better.

ATLANTIC CITY SHOWBOAT 
I CASINO

Cost it  $ 2 5 ,0 0 /  
person, ..includes 
Round trip bus fare 
S 15.00 in coins 
$ 3 .0 0  coupon for food 
S 5 .00 coin coupon for the next 
trip

Departing at 2 0 0  pm Dec 7th 
Bus leaves from Marina Hall 
Arriving at the SHOWBOAT 
aprox. 6 :00  pm 
and return to UB aprox 6 :0 0 am 
ALL ARE WELCOME!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT RON AT 576-2707 
Deadline is November28,1909

BU Y N OW& SAVE 
$$$

ELHLAIL YOUTH P A IS  
1 MONTH t  3 6 0  

P  4 9 02  MONTHS

On January 1«JEuraR rasas ge up 
Buy your p a r  m Oeoamtiec and 
youV tis arte la atari uting R
anytime tartars Juki t . 1990

sscs issued on the spot?

Countintravd
Ytie Co-op East, 77 Broadway
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\bu\e done your home
work. Mxi know where die 
best values are. \bu also 
know that with AIM, itoosts
less than most people think *
to stay in touch with your 
family and friends.

In fact, you can make a 
10-minute, coasHo-coast 
call any r time, any-day for less

who dse can promise imme- “•I may be an art major,
diate credit for wrong num- b U tlk lT O W

and the laigest worijwide a little something
tongS b "  about economics.”

for mote information 
on AIM Long Distance 
Products and Services, like 
the AIM Card, call 1 800 
525-7955, Ext. 100
%Map(ht*Mr ? .H. ; V̂v;r *

AWT
Th e right cho ice.

FOOD
FOB ^

THOUGH!
A N n T l M j r t V k l i M a f t ^ « M a l h t « 8 t i i l
Many oumaitiuraMTht food l>npog|um bogsnth«itcora«t 
w iiiu s r a ihaBsiw ^ a ’fctnt paw tiara ta our mows. Thcycsrs 
miB you BuR pncRcR acpemrvc tt e m  o f fa l  b**> co u rm  
you can rahs to unhowct you* oductmn Bfc can Mach you 
skills which you ewi oppty to « future in b u o n a i manage - 
m n  wtei# aarnmg mum money Vte cunvntfy hsve the 
to)k*wing apptutunntr*. avatiahle

w P 4 * t r y  v i e n t f
• D o n a « * s
• C i t c i r f  Sta ck

Vbu ii b f wwtrdad with on mtotBmm salary, good benefits, 
tramtnfandtfwapponuntryra men* jn»o management The 
only i»«wquiswe is tftas you ©SB Ms Doits Dallas. Store 
Manage! at (103) §•• 7 t l» / t l * g  c* if you wtsh stop by 
after otsss We mtt located at MO S in  Street, le w  I
(1 block brant the- New Canaan tram station}

{ r t u + m -

An Equal Opportunity Employ*? nsS

“Tfeputa
Fortune 500 Company 

on our resum e.. .
and UPS is paying 

our tuition.”
to tmtM •» oawiipetatreejnfe iwartut the mmuukm  
that * «  if ly f ji itt  Itw npfxwtiastv t«i murk js»rt 
Mint «Nfc gamaw(MB raw niiriBpitw flit 
i w i n r  few and tar Hh «m i

1 % *e  Sffeefef f o r  a part lim r ^ u yrn  ivw ptMt- 
t i e n w i t e i m  £■$'&. ■

• t u t * *  K rw S e rw e w a t. ap to $2,000  
prr sem ester lap to $6,006 pet year 
a t W i a g  MHMaer m m m m )

* F all benefit*
*  $ 9 * «  'bear (daring training program
• $ 1 2  an Saar (after traianw «» n a p l « l i t l 
Completion of the training period yrm » tli hr

piaoHi ia apart ttatr «wprrvt«orv poaSiMR at aae*.crtS.pt
fl̂ WV'WTthwft ptifeSK

. I T S  trfVrt iam  odfert mmap-mrai r tpm r t r r  and a
b »  'tna^u^unnwta'Spatcandakk-Kiinrrtnaiaf 
tanrergn»^jtaaowrewsreiraiB«nd<ccndata 
m toerm et UPS can nmkr in your career! 
turremh •* arc accepting appfcatmos m a t  NomaiS 

far the 3 QCtara-.8 30am Monday Friday shift 
Apply in person Mondays from 10am 1pm . Wednesdays 
from 1 pm-4 pm. or Thorsdavsfrom 10am- 1pm. at:

United Parcel Service 
190 Martin Luther King Drive 

Norwalk, CT
For further information call 1 -800-842-8651 .

E3E3
UpS United Parcel Service

far Unlimited Potentials 
Alwafvs an Equal Opportunity Employer


